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B E A R  M O U N T A I N  R E S O R T
CANADA’S ONLY RESORT WITH 36 HOLES OF NICKLAUS DESIGN GOLF

Situated in the foothills of Mount Finlayson with breathtaking views of Victoria’s seaside harbour, Bear Mountain Resort offers 
the best of both worlds: idyllic natural setting only minutes from the allure of a sophisticated and charming city–Victoria,BC. 
In a spot that only nature could have conceived, Bear Mountain Resort is a rugged and verdant mountainside landscape 
with vistas of the Olympic Mountain Range, the Strait of Georgia and the Strait of Juan de Fuca. The resort comprises 1,300 
acres and features world-renowned Nicklaus Design golf courses and, at the heart of the village, a Westin hotel. Countless 
visitors have been drawn to Bear Mountain for its superlative golf only to discover the resort’s accommodations, residential 
opportunities, dining venues, recreational options and convenient location are equally stellar.

A LUXURIOUS GETAWAY

The Westin Bear Mountain Golf Resort & Spa, Victoria reflects its stunning mountainside location with a casually elegant 
design and lodge-like ambiance. Interiors are cozy yet sophisticated with warm woods and stone accents. Expansive 
windows showcase stunning panoramic views. The 156 luxurious guest rooms feature both one and two-bedroom suites. 
Accommodations come complete with Westin’s signature Heavenly Beds and Heavenly Bath , high-speed Internet access, 
kitchenettes and some with private balcony. Suite accommodations also feature full kitchens with separate dining area and 
living room with sofa bed. Take your meeting, conference or retreat to the next level with 6,500 sq.ft. of meeting space to suit 
groups from 16 to 300 at rounds with drop down screens and LCD projectors. Let your group enjoy some fresh mountain air 
with our fabulous outdoor space like the large Masters Terrace, or a private business dinner for 20, or reception for 35 in The 
Cellar. The Westin Bear Mountain offers a relaxed atmosphere and exceptional service. It’s the natural place to meet.

AN OUTSTANDING GOLF CLUB

Home to the first and only Nicklaus Design golf course on Vancouver Island, Bear Mountain Resort stands apart as one of 
the finest golf resorts anywhere. It’s Jack and Steve Nicklaus co-designed Mountain Course is an 18-hole, 6900 yard par 70 
course that excites scratch golfers and challenges novices. The course is carved from naturally rugged terrain with dramatic 
changes in elevation and slope. Tall pines, firs and arbutus trees, jutting rocks, rivers, and valleys distinguish the courses and 
offer the perfect backdrop for stunning views of surrounding snow-capped peaks, the coastline and Victoria Harbour. The 
resort expanded its exceptional golf in June 2009 with the opening of the Nicklaus Design Valley Course. This 18-hole, par 71 
championship course measures approximately 6807 yards. The Valley Course plays at a lower elevation than the Mountain 
Course, it alternates between 300 and 400 feet above sea level compared to the 1100 feet that the Mountain Course rises 
to at its peak. The Valley Course is slightly more forgiving than its sister, featuring wider fairways and larger greens flanked 
by fragrant forests. The Valley Course meanders through forest and bordering lakes, all while offering spectacular views of 
Vancouver Island’s beautiful landscape.
The Bear Mountain Golf Academy was introduced in 2010 and offers coaching programs, ladies only lessons, and golf schools 
all under the direction of some of Canada’s award winning and most sought after CPGA instructors.
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A DINING DESTINATION

The Westin Bear Mountain features two dining choices and one very unique wine cellar offering a variety of cuisine and West 
Coast ambiance. Fresh, local, inviting – discover inspired west coast fair and breathtaking views at Bella. Choose from our new 
grill menu featuring prime cut steaks or local seafood options. All fresh, all local and very inviting. The Masters Lounge and 
Terrace is the ideal place to relax year round with fireside and patio options. The Resort’s most exclusive offering is a breath-
taking surprise nestled deep beneath the mountain; The Cellar is an aesthetically-rich wood and glass inspired space to gather 
for a wine tasting or a very private dinner. Wine tastings are offered every Friday night.

HEALTH & OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Bear Mountain’s nature inspired backdrop and proximity to Goldstream Provincial Park and Mount Finlayson means that there 
is more to do than golf. Tennis, hiking, biking, beach volleyball, 24 hour Westin Fitness Studio and a Recreation Centre provide 
locals and guests with an array of choices. The Recreation Centre offers premium fitness equipment, ladies only and co-ed gyms 
and a variety of classes from yoga and spin, to CrossFit and year-round aqua-fit. To relax after a workout or afternoon of golf, 
guests will find a year-round heated outdoor pool, hot tub, and infrared sauna. The Westin 24 hours Fitness Studio allows guest 
to keep up their routines anytime of the day with treadmills and free weights. To invite further relaxation, the resort’s Sante Spa 
offers the ultimate in pampering and rejuvenation, and features 12 treatment rooms, Vichy Shower, a mineral pool and guest 
lounge with fireplace. An extensive menu of services includes signature treatments such as the Detoxifying Coffee & Sea Kelp 
Wrap, Bamboo & Ginseng Revival or Organic Thyme Manicure and Pedicure.

AN EXCEPTIONAL COMMUNITY

Visitors are drawn to Bear Mountain for its stunning landscape, Nicklaus-brand golf, luxurious amenities and ideal location 
just minutes from Victoria. The growing village features a Hair Salon, Coffee Shop and lively sports pub–Jacks Place. Their 
“beyond expectations” experiences are inspiring more visitors to make Bear Mountain their home. The resort offers a variety of 
residential real estate opportunities, including home sites, town homes, condominiums, and fractional ownership.
Bear Mountain Resort is owned by Ecoasis and specializes in land acquisition and development of residential and resort real 
estate; signature properties that we enhance for the benefit of stakeholders and the surrounding communities. Our current 
geographical focus includes Hawaii, Whistler, and Victoria, BC. By partnering our talented team with the most experienced 
architects, engineering firms, construction companies, and consultants, we create high quality, sustainable communities that 
provide lasting value. www.ecoasis.com


